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LOCAL NEWS OF NOTE.

J.M.ECTION—NOTICE.
Tiir. X.v»ioi;ai. Dank of Iieuwahk,

i
ATW ILM!NOTON, DEC. 7, |802, f
U»H
K,.v''" V* »J1** “t-K-kholilor* of
l i« fiSïkV..lJ V '»at an el. CtIon Will be held a,

A LOCAL OPTION PETITION IN
CIRCULATION.

A NEW dei*ai:tuki:.

»

KfoaTd & Co.'» Hales of Htoeka, Honda,
Ltc., to Commence To-morrow.

COrNCII/S NEW MOVE.

PRICE ONE CENT.
A MYSTERIOUS HUOT.

A HOWLING BLIZZARD.

A Bullet Meant to Kill That Left no Trace
In Shutters
Door.
Williamsburg, Va,, Dec. 7.—Mrs. Jose

Iiculd & Co.1* first sale of stocks, bonds, AN EQUITABLE DIVISION OF
THE THERMOMETER AT NINE
CITY PRINTING.
mortgages and real estate will commence lu
phine Howard of Jerusalem, in Southamp
DEGREES IN WILMINGTON.
the Smith Building on Market etreet between
ton county, was last night sitting in her
HEALD 4 CO.’S OOMING SALES. Sixth and Seventh, to-morrow afternoon at LOCAL CIVIL SEEVIOE EEFORM. room near the fire. The room hud only ouc
2 o'clock sharp. The sub*« are to be
window
which
was
closed,
and
the
heavy
UH. ÉWHANKS. Cashier.
THE OHBISTIANA FEOZIN OVEE.
ducted by L. W. Stidham <& Sun, auction
board shutters were also clc sed and bolted.
A Petition Fop Signatures Wlileh Asks eers.
Mr. Deechcr Gives a Homily
Non- The dour, which is of heavy oak, was also
n°fVlvl,hj-r^y ****
the Coming Legislature For a Local
At theta talcs some excellent bargalc*
Partisan City Government, and Council locked. As she sut looking Into the lire the Record ot the Mercury All Ovor the
jVB||t making, brandln^Hetjhp
or Mini a T»l*a
||Opt]oii Enactment—The Photographers’ can be had. Some properties will have a
Divides City Printing Betw
the was startled by a pistol shot which ap
Country — Railroads
lllookaded Out
limit on them and others will be sold with
Troubles.
peared to come from the centre of the
Papars of the two Parties.
West — Local
Navigation
Likely t<
ä/,ü, ä,b*
S'y-,,,,r
out a limit. The sale is to be carried on in
roots.
She rose suddenly and looked
decfl-1 w Regulator of Weights and Measures.
Close.
the same manner as those of Thomas &
around, but saw no oue. Then she
The following petition is being widely Son of Philadelphia, and to-morrow some
City CouDcil met in regular s?ssion, last became conscious that she bad been
j^otice.
circulated for siguers, and will be presented very valuable property will be offered as •veiling, President Conrad in the chair.
shot in the abdomen, and she fell to the
at the next session of the Legislature, there may be seen by the large posters.
When Wilmington people wcut to bed last
The Street Committee leported favorably lloor. Her cries brought her family to the
^‘-'^UENTh FOR COUNTY TAXK8 YOU
being blanks ut the bottom for “voters” and
Ileald & Co. In this have made a new on the* petition of Mr. Tull and others, scene. They had to force the door, which night a frigid hurricane was blowing and the
»MD
*
IN 'VILMI.NOTON HONfor “other person1:”
departure for Wilmington, and its success for Iron gutter plates at Eighth and Monroe was »till locked, and the window shutter weather was growing colder each moment ;
is not In doubt.
ttreefs, estimated cost $12. Adopted*.
was still bolted on the Inside. There was this morning they got up with a bowling
All pen»«
PETITION FOR LOCAL OPTION.
who have not vet nsM ('ou.nty taxes
The Street and Opening Streets Com not a crack iu either the door or the shutter blizzard at their doors and the thermometer
r.V.lm:n,*‘rty.r°r lh* >rap*
»"• hereby notified
To the Honorable, the member* of the
that iiiiIcm tlM-y pay during the pr.Miit u.ouih!
Hervices et Ht. James.
mittees reported in lavor of extending the through which the shot could have been at 10°. The change has been a remarkably
tgi’ssi;
,,r
pr'-c'”> Senate and the Home of Representatives of
On Sunday next, the loth instant, inter line of the city wharf to couuect with John fired. The bed and wardrobe were searched, sudden oue, and shivering humnuily as ft
the State of Delaware: The undersigned—
„ WILLIAM KYNF,
voters, and other persons residing in-------- esting services will be held at St. Jumes G. Baker’s wharf, on Church street between but there w no trace of a lurking assassin hurried along the street to-day seemed to
Collector
‘
_ ,, Northern
_ ^
District.
could such have escaped yearn for summer again. Dispatches to the
county of the State of Delawure, respect Church, near Stantou, services beginning at Front and Second, at an estimated cost of in either ;
C. II. I). BKUFOKD,
10.30
a. m., and at St. James Church, New 91.000. Adopted.
dçcï-tf
without being seen, os
of the sons of Gazettk yesterday stated the rapid fall iu
fully submit for your consideration, that, in
Collector Southern District.
The. Special Committee on Sewerage
the lady was at the door during the search. the niurcury in various part of the couutry,
our judgment, both the authorized and the port, services beginning at 3 p. m. On both
NOTICE.-1 hereby GIVE NOTICE unauthorized sale of intoxicating liquors, occasions the sermon will be preached by ported as follows :
Mrs. Howard lies In a critical condition. and the cold wave appears to have swept
Edward W. Lyle, D. D., a missionary of
THAT I Inten«! to prefer a petition to the
Your committee to whom was referred All attemps fall to 6olve the mystery as to over the entire country, coming roiring
General A»>*>nibly of the Htalu of D* lu ware at It * are productive of evil, only evil, and that loug and wide experience, und of late a pro
dowu from the northwest aud spreading out
the communication of the Board of Health, who fired the shot.
next session, praying for the passage of an act to continually. Briefly we thus sum up the
fessor in the University of Japan. A cordial in reference tej a system of sewers for the
as It came along. The temperature in Min
divorce
me mim
the F.
(Kinds
of matrimony
my husband,
Charles
Muhten.
7 with evil results :
ivitation is extended to all.
nesota yesterday morning was 20° below
The
inevitable
immorality,
poverty.degracity,
would
respectfully
report
that
after
The
Philadelphia
Grave
Uobberles.
nor2S-lml _______________ .U.'I.IA Mom,EN.
zero. In Missouri, Illinois and Indiana it
dstion and suffering, which intemperance
giving the subject, considerable thought we
Philadelphia, Dec. 7.—An indlgnatiou
A P. W. ft B. Dispatcher's Death.
ranged
from zero to 1Ö below. Throughout
would recommend that Council empower
entails on thousands of families, are the
FOR SA LE,
.*etiug of the colored people of the city the Lake region snow fell to a depth ol f rom
John
Brown,
61
years
old,
for
the
past
legitimate fruit of the liquor traffic.
us to employ a competent engineer to con was held this afternoon, at which a resolu
pOR SALE.
The puace ami good order of society ..... 16 years train dispatcher at the Philadelphia, sult with your committee as to how this tion was adopted tendering thanks to the two to four inches, and there was a violent
gale. The harbor at Chicago was frozen over.
be accomplished aud assist
continually disturbed, and the record of Wilmington and Baltimore depot, died from matter
of the l*rt*8, Louis N. Megargee, At Clevelrcd, Ohio, railroud travel was in
100 Acres of Standing Timber. crime 1r fearfully augmented by the exten consumption at bis late residence, No. 120 arrive at the probable cost of such an enter proprietors
South Eden street, Baltimore, at 3 o'clock prise, that we may be able to bring such a the eity editor ol that paper, and all others terrupted. At St. Louis,a slight snow fall ou
sion and continuance of the liquor traffic.
connected with the arrest and imprisonment Wednesday evening was followed by a furi
ChUlljr YELLOW I’INE ami MAPLE.
yesterday
morning.
He
was
much
esteemed,
report to this Council as this very import
Taxation is increased beyond the ordinary
WlthlU
mile of rallroA«!
.
—«1 three miles of
und was very popular with the traveling ant subject demands; that in case our hon of the grave robbers. When a trustee of ous wind, which sent down the temperature
■VP, ’.*1" »di»«"« tu «her law un i (In.. tracta need of good government, because of the
the Lebanon Cemetery, named Burton, ap nearly 40 degrees and levelled nearly all
of tin.hçr I Anil Ihn .rum til of which Is IlkewlM on expenses Incurred for the punishment of community from President street depot. orable body should decide to undertake a
peared on the platform, there was great ex
g* niArln t. For particular,» tolov.tluu. prive, criminals and the support of paupers, In our He leaves a widow and several children.
system
of sewerage we would have som« citement. Several razors aud revolvers were the telegraph wires leading northwest und
terms, etc., add r«*t*s,
v
knowledge of the legislation necessary for drawn. Nearly everybody arose, and shouts south. A telegram from La Crosse, Wis
State. This outlay, probably, exceeds the
Mpt22-d, WitMf
GAZETTK OFFICE.
At the Ball Last Mglit.
the successful completion of said sewerage for vengeance were mingled with calls for consin, says the temperature there yester
entire revenue from the liquor sellers and
Jamas Miller was last night lined 91 for iu time to procure the same at the coining
day morning was 25 below zero, aud at noon
or sale.—a good sound horse. distillers, not les6 than three fold—or three
peace by Bishop Campbell and other elergy- 10 below. A gale of wind, accompanied by
KIGIIT Ï KAILS OLD. will work In double times as much more.
And whatever the being druuk and disorderly ; George Kives, session of our Legislature.
The peacemakers were successful,
inen.
or «Ingle harne««; anybody »• an drlv«' him.
snow, prevailed yesterday in Buffalo, the
Charles W. Talley.
excess of that expenditure may be, over this 92 for the same offence, on the oath of F. G.
but the meeting
J. T. GAKDN KIUP,
at ouce adjourned after thermometer ranging from 5 to 10° above
IÖTm
Lubker
;
Hamuel
Patterson,
91
lor
disor
D. J. Menton.
8. W. Cor. Seventh uud Milpli
revenue, is the exact amount of the addi derly conduct “on the ave.,” and August
the announcement that subscriptions to zero. All the trains in that section were
tional tax imposed annually, upon the vir
The
report
was
adopted.
prosecute the ghouls would be received at
^OR RENT.—HOUSE NO. 807 WASH tuous poor, the sober, the honest, the indus Sieber, $1 for entering a house uninvited
The City Treasurer reported a balance in the Prêt* office. Thirty graves were opened from two to 6ix hours lute, and on the
INGTON BTHKKT;pos«e«Hlou lininoUlately. trious, the thrifty citizens of Delaware—to and helping himself to a meal. Oue poor bank of 962,938.51.
Grand Trunk road all freights fere abanto-day. From about half of them bodies (toned.
Apply on the prenilnvs.
The weather throughout the
uphold the agents and instruments of In 50 cent drunkard completed the list.
The Chief Engineer reported 43
uuvW-tf
JOSKIHI L. CARPENTER, JR.
bad been stolen. The Health Department Canadian province
of Ontario was very cold,
temperance. Aud this cannot be much
ployed
in
the
Water
Department
;
pay
roll
will
not
allow
any
more
graves
to
be
opened
A Hrakemnn Injured.
with a driving snov storm, which blocke«!
9354.58.
OR 8ALE.-—DWELLING HOUSE NO. less than 950,000 yearly, in our State.
until it shall have ascertained whether the all the roads. In Washington, at midnight
Alfred
A.
Waite,
f
of
the
Delaware
For these sufficient reasons we earnestly
The Street Commissioner reported 19 men, person interred df* d from contagious disease
. 101« WASHINGTON street. Eleven rooms
Hail
road
brakemen.met
wilh
a
painful
acci
last
night,
the
thermometer
at the Signal
with all oonvenli nn-8. Apply to
2 single and 2 double teams employed in the or not. .
pray your honorable bodies, during the
J. AUGUSTUS M’CAULLEY,
Ofilce marked 9 above zero, and it was fall
present session of the Legislature, lo enact dent at Townsend last evening. As he was Street Department ; pay roll, 956.24.
novIS-lml
006 Market street.
ing at the rate of oue degree every 45
a Local Optiou law, to bo submitted to the running along the platform to help a lady
The Registrar reported Water Department
MORNING SUMMARY.
minutes.
voters of-------- county which shall author passenger off the train he ran a large rough receipts lor November amounting to 9887.69.
pOR SALK.
This morning iu Wilmington the ther
Th .• Auditor reported collections amount
ize a majority of those voting in favor of splinter into his foot a depth of several
The property owners at Elberon, Long mometer indicates from 16° to 16° above
the law, to prevent the sale of intoxicating inches. IIo will be unable to work for some ing to 9258.20.
Brandi,
are
having
bulkheads
erected
to
time.
34 Desirable Dwellings.
Petitions and communications were read prevent further destruction of the bluff by zero, and at some points it wus a degree
liquors us a beverage, within its limits.
two higher. At Rockland at 7 o’clock the
and teferred,
follows :
1 a-*tory brick No. 807 WMtlliiftU
storms.
TIi* Queen's Lace Handerclilef.
po_
thermometer
From «lohn Mell ugh and others, for a
stm>t.............
An Rnjoyable Concert Last Night.
........... «7 000
Thç court house of Conecuh county, AlaManager Bayliss this morning received
I 4-*tory brick, 01« King street ........... «<«0
THE CUUISTIANA FROZEN.
The concert at, the First Presbyterian a telegram from the manager of the Mc- lamp at Lobdeli aud Goodman streets, South bana», was burned yesterdry morning, with
1 2-ntnry brick, ao Waohlngtin «treat 3 V«
I 8-story brick. 13 Mnrkct htre« ........... 3 000
Church last evening under the auspices of Caull Opera Company, which produced the Wilmington.
ell the records. It Is believed the fire was
lee formed last night
the Chrhdiana
1 3-story brick, 919 Limit n utrect.
From George W. West and George W’. incendiary.
the Ladies’ Aid Society, was a delightful
to a depth of half an inch, It was broken
2 2-Mtory brick, WC A WU Linden *
t 2 000 «ach affair and much enjoyed by the small audi “ Queen's Lace Handkerchief” here on last Bush, for permission to set curb
1 2-«tory-hrlck, 808 H. Vmiliurc
L 1 Mo
Tuesday, engagaiug the Opera House for Second and Uulon streets. Granted. Front
J. J. McDonald of Philadelphia, was j*cs- up by the first tugs running this morning
4 2-story brick, 91«, 914,10», KM Elm «t . 1 WW each ence present. The program, which was par
Friday,
Dec.
15,
when
the
opera
will
again
and
the
stream
to-day
is
full
of floating ice
1 2-ttory brick, 4Ur> Moanm *tre«-t....... . l 100
From William Y. Warner, calling atten terday elected president of the National
ticipated in by Mrs. Taylor, Misses Mary be given.
5 2-ktory »»rick, «27, 820,H31, S33, H35 Lo
tion to the condition of Front 6treet, which Butter, Cheese and Egg Association, in scs- cakts. The steamer S. M. Felten has bit it
1 loo each Breen and Kate Currinder, and Messrs.
very nicely by arranging to stop running
! m ut Milwaukee.
he
claimed
had
been
very
bad
since
the
lay
KÏi
1 2-story l»rlck, N. W,
(I
Henry Baird, Robert Walters, Clarence
Unable to Find u Verdict.
Harrison «treet.........
Mr. McPherson, Clerk of the United for the season to-morrow. As things ap
■
ing of the Front and Union railway tracks,
2 2-story brick, 1138 A 1181 Elm «tree 1 100 each Slmnk, John E. Griuer, was as follows:
The jury iu the Sanders case, after being
pear now navigation will be closed after
Chorus, Te Deurn; piano duett, La Bedla- in consultation 25 hours, returned to court und asking Council to adopt measures of States House of Representatives, has made that date.
4 2-htory brick, »I», 311, 8J3, 31« South
•ip a roll of the new House. It shows a
relie.'.
Vau Buren «tre« t...........
.... 1100 each dine, Miss May Breen, Clarence Shank;
Bushes’ and Warner’s freight Huts to
4 2-story brick, 796, 70S, 710, 712 Brow
From Mrs. Mary Callahan, for permission Democratic majority of 52.
vocii solo, “At The Ferry,” Mrs. Taylor; at 5 o’clock last evening and reported that
Philadelphia are expected to be running for
.. . I 500 each
they were unable to agree. After several
The Texas House, in Leadville, Colorado,
8 2-«tory brick, 707, 7O0aml713 Wright
piano solo, “Dance Des Ondes,” Clarence ballots they btood 6 to 5 In favor of plain to sell truck on the sidewalk at Second and
time yet. It is expected that the Del
■trtH-t.......................
King streets.
.... l 5no each Shank; chorus, “Rock of Ages;
the largest gambling hell in the West, was some
violin
tif!'.
The
jury
was
then
discharged
by
the
aware
and Raritan canal, through w bich
2 3-atory brick, 9th
I Franklin st«
From Joseph Tatnall and others, for the destroyed by tire on Wednesday, with a
solo, “Carnival de Venice,” John E. court.
w In courue of erection. Alw» valthe electric line runs to New York, will
gradiug of Market street from Twenty-third large quantity of fine furniture.
uahlc truck farm
New Castle
Griner; Old Folks Selection; vocal solo, “A
close on the 20th. Whether the present
line, containing 12 acr
street
to
the
eity
line,
in
order
to
facilitate
Knight’s Love,” Henry Baird; piano solo,
L. Blum 6: Co., cigar makers of St.
A Private tier man.
bulliltufta. l’rlce...........
10 000
improvements; also for au extension of Louis, who failed for 9100,000 a short time snap will cause them to close sooner remaius
“Rigoletto,” Miss May Breen; solo, “This
to bo seen.
A number of society young ladies and
Thr above <1 wi lling*
ro<»<l
<lltlou and
World 1» Not a Fleeting Shadow;” vocal gentlemen took possession of the lecture water pipes on Market street from Twenty- ago, effected a compromise wllli their crédi
rnntfitn from ft to 13
J will be «old
terms to «ult tlx* )R?Ï. CAKPIfifiWîi? Jh.
duett, “Young Hearts,” Miss Kate Currin- room of the Opera House last evening and third to Twenty-eighth.
tera yesterday and resumed business.
Council
then
proceeded
to
the
election
of
der, Robert Walters; vocal solo, “Longing,” had a private “German.” 8evcral young
A fire at Covington, Tennessee, destroyed
r2Mm«IA"
Vlnth
TO-ÜAÏM FOREIGN NEWS.
<1 Harris
Mrs. Taylor; piano duett, “Pluie de Corail,” ladies now visiting Wilmington from other Chief Engineer of the Water Department, about twelve buildings, including several
David II. Coyle being chosen, receiving 13
Miss.May Breen, Clarence Shank, chorus, cities was among the participants.
PROCLAMA TiOX.
votes to 10 for H. B. Melntire, the present stores, a new «paper office, and the Presby Further From the Great London Fire—
“Palm Branches.”
terian
church,
causing
a
los6
of
about
incumbent.
Lon««« »15,000,000—England** Egvj.tlHn
An Operator's Marriage.
J JROCLAM ATION
When the result of the bnllot was an 950,000.
Policy.
1*. E. t Iturclt Centenary.
Robert Clifton, tv well-known Delaware nounced Mr. Beecher, from the Republican
The official vote of New York State, as
London, Dec. 8.—The loss by the. burn
The centenary of the organization of the Railroad employe, was married yesterday to side of Council, arose and said it was un declared by the Board of Canvassers at
ing
oi the establishments of Foster, Carter
Protestant Episcopal Church in Maryland a Miss Roc of Felton.
G O V E R N 0 R*
fortunate for any city to lose a good officer Albany, gives Cleveland, for Governor, a
will he celebrated jointly by the dioceses of
when removal was not necessary. Ilo be plurality of. 182,854, in a total vote of t& Co., Peter Rylaud, Ilorgood, Flemiug
Norton, on Wood street aud Addle street
AT THE OPKKA HOUSE.
Maryland and Easton in May next, at St.
st*tk»>f Delaware,
lieved the city bad never bad a better engi 018,894.
K.Xceci;riva Dkiv-----------Paul’s Church, in Baltimore. The celebra
The Board of Supervisors at Troy, New last night, will reach 915,000,600. Peter
neer than Mr. Melntire,the retiring officiul.
Mestaycr’s “Tourists” will arrive here
as (n lil in the State of tion will precede tke meeting of tho Pro
WlIBHKA An cleello
Itwus unfortunate that the recent change York, lets decided to bring suit against Hyland’s has a policy of insurance amount
•nth iia\ of No•sd:ty, the
Tuesday, and show what agoodtlmea party
ni one thouBauil testant Epheopal Convention, which takes
•mber. In the
the County Superintendent of the Poor, ing to 91,250,000.
in
municipal
polities
necessitated
this
offi
of travelers can have w hen they make up cial change, and it ought not to be so. Mr. Tyrrell, for alleged excessive expenditures
The amount of the insurance carried by
, that being It.c place on Wednesday, May 80, 1883, at St.
eight tin lied il ml eightyt alter the ' lir.t Mon.lav In h.iUI
111.-day
the. other firms is unknown, but most of it
their minds for a frolic. Many new good Beecher, continuing, said it was well known amounting to oyer 910,000.
month. In iiursuani'e of the Constitution of the Peter’s Church. Bishop Henry C. Lay of
is said to be covered by London companies.
United State« ami the law of th«* Stair of Del»- the Diocese of Easton will deliver an ad things have boon woven In the program that he was opposed to the election of Mr.
The Methodist Union Committee In The streets in the neighborhood of the fire
• on tli»t lichulf, for the election of a repre- dress on “The Colonial Church In Mary since the troupe were here last.
Coyle, though his opposition was not of u
atlve for the people of the fühl Slat«-. In the land,” which will be supplemented by other
“Hazel Kirke,” which tells the story of a personal nature, but simply on account of Toronto closed its labors \esterday. It was are filled by immense crowds of spectators,
forty-eighth Congres« of tin United States ;
historical addresses. Bishop William Pink pure maiden of that name in an affecting the precarious condition oi our water sup- decided to recommend the General Confer and hundreds of police are required to pre
he oflielnl certificat
And where
ence “to designate nil the uniting churches serve order. The lire is still burning, but is
of the said elect Ion, hold In the kcv. rat enmities ney ofMuryland has declined an invitation manner, will be presented by a very strong
ply, which needed the most careful super as the Methodist Church.”
•clved » ip I
of the Mild Stat having been dill
under control.
lined I»v the (iov
from them to deliver Hii address, but a committee has cast—the Madison Square. Theatre Com vision. lie called on Mr. Coyle, who said
II nil!
The Lasters’ Union iu Montreal has con•sportively,
, In the «aid
been appointed to induce him to alter his pany—on Monday evening.
tlint
T!
London, Dec. 8.—The Duket of Albany
most he needed the office aud felt competent to
i follows,
ch representative«.
ceded
the right of the manufacturers to
determination. Bishops Whittle of Vir delightful einotioi.ul drama will
and Connaught uud many bishops are assist
perform its duties, whereupon he agreed to ploy whom they please, and a committeecmwit :
of ing at the funeral of Archbishop of Canter
OR- slighted iu any respect, but Ir. it to be given vote for him. Mr. Beecher, In conclusion,
In Nr Castle County, for Charles II Lore. 8,063 ginia, Lee of Delaware, and others
the men has been appointed to settle the bury ut Addington to-day.
jK'cted to be present. The centenary is iu with all its attractive features.
In New Cantlc Couuty, for Washington
^ld that should he coutiuue to remain in difficulty with the employers.
Hasting«..........................................................
7,878 the hands of a committee appointed by the
“ The Mighty Dollar ” to-night at tho Council he would never rgain-consent lo
Pahis, Dec. 8.—The Government is await
Iu New Castle Couni f' John l'llllng...
O wing to the construction of the Mexican ing fresh proposals from England, regard
diocesan convention, of which Rev. George Opera House, with the irrepressibly uinus the removal of a competent official simply
nty for Jacob Satterth
In New Castle (
National railway the trade between Mexico ing the settlement of tke Egyptian question,
20 1 ceds is c hairman ami Rev. Robert Wilson ing Florence us the Hon. itardwtl Slote
account of his polities.
William L
N
Castle Count
and the United States and Europe, via Mon before tmtkiu j a definite reply.
of
Easton
secretary.
and
Mrs.
Florence
us
Mr*,
den.
diljtory,
Mr.
Baugh’s
ordinance,
repealing
the
Thoiup
hartes II. 1
S, 87(1
Kent (
nty, 1
with her wonderful flow of Freueh. The section of the market ordinance regulating terey, Corpus Christi and Liverpool, has
London, Dec. 8.—A
acting has been
nty, for Washington ll.aMing« 8,32
In K«Sunday Photography.
experience of the two at Washington if de I be hale of prcduce- on the streets by quadrupled in the last three months.
organized at Alexandria to demand the im
In Sussex County, for Charles It. Lore.... 4,60
Florence Morris, a notorious woman .com mediate compensation of European residents
Messrs. Beecher and Sutteily will soon picted in a manner both laughable and en hucksters, so us to allow them the free use
In hiiHsex C nty, for Washington Hast3,426 have an opportunity to air their grievances tertaining.
Ing«...........
If you have never seen th«* of the street market, was taken up for eou- mitted suicide in Wilmington, North for their losses by the bombardment.
ly
the
he
Carolina, yesterday by shooting herself Iu
And
iu public, the latter having bc-cn charged by Florences go and sec them to-night.
s.deration aud lost.
Paris, Dec. 8.—The newspaper Républi
•cute«! of the election f«»r the choice
the former, before the Mayor, with taking
Mr. Eastburn offered a resolution instruct the head. Her sister, a woman of similar que Francaine, says if England contin ms to
The “Danites,” with Lizzie May Ulmer
«I for the suhl
ï In the
Forty-eighth Congre«« of the Unite«! State« ns photographs on Sunday, and thus violating ns Lillie Piper, ate to be with us on'Wednes ing the Street Commissioner to notify the character, committed suicide a short time
a hostile Egyptian policy, France
aforesaid, having been «Inly delivered to tin*
dating
lo
such
matters.
The
ago.
railroad
company
that
the
obstruction
ol
the
ordin
day
night
next.
The^company
is
said
to
bi
bv the respective Sheriffs of snl«l
will not urge war on her
there
other
Mayor as strong, if i ot stronger, than the McKee street crossing by cars is prohibited by law,
The Ben Holliday postal service claim for.
«1 the Governor hav ing examine«! th** complainant declares that sine
Wales’ administration began he has in no
and that if the practice is not stopped the $500,000 has been cut down $325,000 by the means of protecting her interests, without,
said
resorting to su. h an alternative.
niihcr of vote« f< ;acb
1 every «•nudld.'itc way had his gallery open for business, while Rankin combination, and the New York penalty of the law will be invoked.
Senate Committee ou Post Offices. It will
Tribune says of it : The play of the
or person voted for tor such renresi •illative, the
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IMANO WARRANTED for 10
jp VR8 «nil kept In tnne for three yean.
ORGAN WARRANTED for 7
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perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed
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I*v i * following famous maker«:
»•OlilHYA I’.ll v BROWN, Bo«ton.
ERN
II'BI.ER, N. Y.
EMERSON Rustou.
FEKK .. .-"V N. Y.
IB VA KB M I AMMON, Albany, N. Y.
F WAIiNKR, Baltimore.
And other«.
At nianuf.iLturlnt; price«.

Kwv Pianos $190 and Upwards.
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rejoices In the fact that she is sufficiently
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** ou
*J,lK»*zej) paiwr awhile
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